
The Spot We Dreamt About
Nice cocktails for nice people 💁



Simple and to the point, the special thing 
about a spritz is that it livens up the herbal/
floral notes of your aperitif with the fresh 
bubbles of a sparkling cider (or wine!).  

They’ll give you that delicious mid-summer 
energy, any time of year.

The Spritz!



The Revel Spritz

2oz Revel Vermouth 

3oz Sparkling cider* 

*We recommend either: 

     • Chisel Jersey,  
     • Porter’s Perfection or  
     • Perry de Coupage 
 

(easy peasy!)

Grab a wine glass and fill it with ice. Then pour the 
vermouth and top with pét nat or bubbly cider. Give it 

a gentle stir and garnish. 

If you’re using Revel bubbles for this, here are our 
preferred garnishes: 

With Chisel Jersey, use an orange rind to lean into the 
natural tangerine vibe of the cider. 

With Porter’s Perfection, add a sprig of rosemary or 
mint to accentuate the herbal notes.  

With Perry de Coupage, add a wedge of grapefruit to  
energize the fresh pear.

~



In Italian, ‘sbagliato’ means ‘mistake’. The story 
goes that a bartender accidentally poured 
sparkling wine instead of gin in their Negroni, 
resulting in this tasty treat. 

Maybe it’s true, maybe it isn’t. All we really know 
is that the Sbagliato is the perfect after-work 
snack.

Sbagliato



Sbagliato

1.5oz Revel Vermouth 

2oz Sparkling rosé cider or wine (we 
prefer Soif or Olo) 

1oz Campari 

These ratios aren’t traditional, but we 
feel like it works better with our 
vermouth. 

(you can do it! ☺ )

Start with a rocks glass and fill it to the top with ice. 

Add your Campari and Vermouth, and give them a 
quick stir in the glass to get them nice and  

integrated + cold. 

Add your sparkling rosé until you fill the glass. Don’t 
be too precious about measuring here, we just fill the 
glass right up. One more quick stir and you’re done!  

The Sbagliato drinks like a lighter, more  

refreshing Negroni  🌞

~

https://revelcider.ca/products/soif
https://revelcider.ca/collections/bottle-shop/products/olo


The Bamboo is unique because it doesn’t have 
a base spirit per se, it’s a blend of sherry and 
vermouth. 

The nuttiness of the sherry makes it perfect to 
pair with food, but the low abv means you can 
sip it all day. Choose your adventure!

Bamboo



Bamboo

1oz Revel Vermouth 

1oz Dry Amontillado  

2 dashes Cherry Bitters 
 
You can use Angostura bitters, but we 
prefer Cherry bitters to play off the 
fresh cherries in our dry vermouth. 

 
(have fun!)

Start by filling your mixing glass with ice (a rocks glass 
works great).  

Add the dry sherry, vermouth and 2 dashes of cherry 
bitters. 

Stir until well chilled, and strain into a chilled coupe or 
Nick and Nora glass. 

Garnish with an orange rind (but rub the rim with your 
rind first!).

~
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